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Abstract 
With China’s economy growing rapidly, requirement of electricity is more and more. Now, 300MW coal-fired units 
are main units. With diversification of coal, there are big differences between actual coal and design coal, this affect 
on the safety of running. In this paper, a 300MW coal-fired unit was studied. A, B and C three kinds of mixed coal 
were chosen. Under the rated load, characteristics of coal were studied. Experiments of adaptabilities of mixed coal A, 
B and C with boiler were done. And results indicated that slag of boiler was related with distribution of fire box 
temperature, degree of flame-brush wall and degree of flue-gas turbidness. Slag of mixed coal C was serious, while 
mixed coal A was not easy lagging in superheater and water wall. Therefore, mixed coal A as fuel could meet the 
need of safe running of boiler. 

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1.Introduction 
Energy is very important for country’s national economy development. In China, coal is main primary 
energy to be used. Total energy output of China see table 1. 
TABLE I. TOTAL ENERGY OUTPUT OF CHINA 
Years Energy consumption Rate in total energy consumption 
%
 Ten thousand ton standard coal Coal Oil NG Hydropower/nuclear power /wind power 
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With China’s economy growing rapidly, requirement of energy, especially electricity is more and more. 
How to increase electricity quickly to meet the need of national economy development is hot problem to be 
solved. Now, 300MW coal-fired units are main units in China. By reason of requirement of power 
generation, coal supply for electric power was absence increasingly. Therefore, coal supplied for electric 
power was diverse. Based on the operating experience, only when coal used in the boiler was very similar 
with design coal, safety, economy and flexible peak shaving could be ensured. While when coal used in the 
boiler was different with design coal, economy and stability of boiler were affected. So study on multi-fuel 
burning stability of 300MW coal-fired utility boilers would increase operating economy and stability of 
boilerǄ 
2.Main Design Parameters of 300MW Coal-Fired Boiler 
In China, design fuel of typical 300 coal-fired boilers were soft coal, subcritical, single reheat, loop 
control drum boiler, medium speed unit pulverized-coal system, dry-bottom, ʌ type, single furnace, 
balanced draft, tangential firing, swing adjustable nozzles. In this paper, a boiler with width 14022 mm 
and depth 12330 mm was studied. Whose width-depth ratio was 1.14:1.00, furnace cross-section was 
close to square. There were five HP-863 medium speed coal mills and barotropic unit pulverized-coal 
system. Main design parameters of boiler saw table 2. 
3.Experiments of Combustion Characteristics with Mixed Coals 
To meet the requirement of diverse coal supplies, it was necessary to do experiments of combustion 
characteristics with mixed coals. Based on the characteristics of design coal and check coal, take 
characteristic of mixing coal into account, mixed coal A, B and C were made. Elementary analysis and 
industrial analysis of mixed coals saw table 4 and characteristic of ash saw table 5. 
From table 4, sulfurs of mixed coal A, B and C were lower, sulfur, heat value and ash were close to 
design and check coal, volatiles were lower than those of design and check coal. DT, ST and FT of mixed 
coals were 1287 , 1310  and 1371 , higher than those ofć ć ć  design and check coal, which was benefit for 
controlling slag. Experiment results saw table 6. 
TABLE II. MIAN DESING  PARAMETERS OF BOILER 
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Items Unit BMCR Nominal
Load MW 332.9 300 
Superheated steam t/h 1025 908.19
Outlet pressure of superheated steam MPa 18.3 17.3 
Outlet temperature of superheated steam ć 540 540 
Reheat steam t/h 834.68 746.1
Inlet pressure of reheat steam MPa 3.82 3.41 
Outlet pressure of reheat steam MPa 3.62 3.23 
Inlet temperature of reheat steam ć 321 316 
Outlet temperature of reheat steam ć 540 540 
Feed water temperature of economizer ć 281 273 
Feed water of economizer t/h 1025 881.5
Outlet water temperature of economizer ć 314 307 
Desuperheater water temperature of superheater ć 175 170 
desuperheater waterĉ t/h 0 23.7 
desuperheater waterĊ t/h 0 3.0 
Exhaust gas temperature(before correction) ć 135 131.7
Boiler efficiency % 92.7 92.9 
Fuel consumption t/h 124 112 
Design coal and check coal saw table 3. 
TABLE III. DESIGN COAL AND CHECK COAL 
Item Unit Design coal Check coal A Check coal B Check coal C
Mar % 14.00 16.45 15.59 15.32 
Mad % 8.49 10.25 8.59 6.23 
Aar % 11.00 7.19 3.53 15.45 
Vdaf % 36.44 30.58 38.40 38.32 
Car % 60.33 61.74 64.60 55.85 
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Har % 3.62 3.35 4.06 3.44 
Nar % 6.70 0.69 0.81 0.70 
Sar % 0.41 0.63 0.40 0.31 
Oar % 9.94 9.95 11.01 8.93 
Qnet.ar kJ/kg 22760 22870 24550 21370 
HGI  56 63 48 55 
DT ć 1130 1120 1200 1197 
ST ć 1160 1150 1210 1221 
FT ć 1210 1180 1250 1263 
TABLE IV. ELEMENTARY ANALYSIS AND INDUSTRIAL ANALYSIS OF MIXED COALS 
 
Industrial analysis % Heat value (OHPHQWDU\DQDO\VLV % 
Mt Mad Aad Vad FCad MJ/kg Cad Had Nad Sad Oad
Mixed coal A 10.1 4.04 13.48 28.56 53.92 24.25 67.69 3.83 0.74 0.44 9.78 
Mixed coal B 8.1 2.96 17.66 25.40 53.98 23.70 65.35 3.71 0.71 0.59 9.02 
Mixed coal C 13.4 5.29 11.18 28.94 54.59 23.62 68.11 3.89 0.75 0.27 10ˊ51 
TABLE V. CHARACTERISTIC OF ASH OF MIXED COALS              UNIT: % 
Coal SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO TiO SO3 P2O5 
Mixed coal A 44.9 30.73 7.06 8.85 1.25 1.72 4.10 0.28 
Mixed coal B 46.67 39.32 6.36 3.41 0.84 1.66 2.40 0.48 
Mixed coalC 39.51 29.88 10.3 11.87 1.17 1.68 4.16 0.38 
4.Analysis of Experiment Data 
Items Unit Mixed coal A Mixed coal B Mixed coal C 
Load MW 301.20 300.83 299.60 
Drum pressure MPa 18.19 18.30 18.06 
Feed water t/h 1067.90 1082.03 1076.00 
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Feed water pressure MPa 18.77 19.01 18.74 
Feed water temperature ć 273.65 273.48 274.31 
Superheated steam t/h 994.94 988.03 989.16 
Superheated steam temperature ć 519.09 521.55 530.40 
Superheated steam pressure MPa 16.61 16.86 16.55 
A side outlet pressure of  reheat steam MPa 3.90 3.92 3.94 
B side outlet pressure of  reheat steam MPa 3.88 3.90 3.92 
Outlet pressure of  reheat steam MPa 3.49 3.51 3.52 
A side outlet temperature of  reheat steam ć 535.49 536.78 538.63 
B side outlet temperature of  reheat steam ć 537.32 537.46 531.40 
Exhaust gas temperature ć 127.27 129.82 137.67 
Cool air temperature ć 7.74 9.53 4.99 
O2 in flue gas ˁ 5.0 5.4 6.1 
CO in flue gas ppm 0.0 2.3 19.8 
Unburned combustible in flue ˁ 1.63 4.02 2.14 
Unburned combustible in slag; ˁ 2.28 1.96 0.38 
q2 ˁ 5.469 5.671 6.597 
q3 ˁ 0 0.001 0.006 
q4 ˁ 0.250 0.820 0.293 
q5 ˁ 0.421 0.433 0.430 
Counter balance thermal efficiency Șsl ˁ 93.859 93.075 92.673 
 
Based on operation status of boiler and experiment results, under the condition of 300MW, average 
temperature in burning area was very high, and average temperature burning mixed coal C was higher 
about 140  than that of mixed coal A and B. In ć platen superheater area, average temperature burning 
mixed coal C was higher 50  than that of mixed coal A and 26  than that of mixed coal B.ć ć  
For different mixed coal, burning status of mixed coals in burner area was: burning of mixed coal A 
was earliest, then was mixed coal C, and then was mixed coal B. Burning situation of mixed coal A was 
better. 
In upper area of burners, considering of flame transparency and brushing wall degree, flame transparency 
of mixed A was better while mixed B and C were poor, and there were not brushing wall phenomena of 
three mixed coals. There were good relationship between flame transparency and unburned combustible in 
flue gas. That was flame transparency was good, unburned combustible in flue gas was lower. Based on 
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the results of experiments, for three mixed coals, unburned combustible in flue gas of mixed coal A was 
1.63%, lower than that of mixed coal B and C, while unburned combustible in flue gas of mixed coal B 
was 4.02%. There was 2.39% discrepancy between mixed coal A and mixed coal B. 
Under the condition of 300MW, H[KDXVWJDVWHPSHUDWXUHRIPL[HGFRDO&ZDVKLJKHU10  than ć
that of mixed coal A. Oxygen in flue gasRIPL[HGFRDO& was higher 1.1%, flue gas loss was higher 
1.13% and ERLOHUHIILFLHQF\GHFUHDVHG 
Under conditions of experiments, on water wall and upper superheater, there was slag to some degrees. 
On upper superheater, it was asymmetrical of slag degree. Slag in left side of boiler was serious, while in 
right side, slag was light. Slag severity was related with temperature distribution, brushing wall degree and 
flue-gas turbidness degree. Serial arrangement of three mixed coals according to slag severity: mixed C, 
mixed B and mixed A. 
Therefore, to control slag, burning mixed coal A could not make upper superheater and water wall slag 
seriously, and could meet the requirement of safe-economical operation.  
5.Conclusions 
In China, 300MW coal-fired units are main units. With diversification of coal, there are big differences 
between burning coal and design coal, this affect on the safety of running. In this paper, based on the 
typical coal, mixed coal A, B and C were made. In a 300MW coal-fired unit, burning characteristics were 
experimented. Results showed that: mixed coal A, B and C could meet the requirement of boiler burning; 
from temperature in furnace, no matter distribution uniformity of total temperature or quadrangle 
temperature in furnace, or temperature deviation between right side and left side of superheater, or 
temperature distribution uniformity of two-side wall, burning mixed coal A was better than burning mixed 
coal B and C. Serial arrangement of three mixed coals according to slag severity: mixed C, mixed B and 
mixed A. Boiler efficiency of mixed coal A was higher than that of mixed coal B and C. 
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